
The New Starbucks: Blood Spattered Walls, Heroin Needle
Pricks, Semen Covered Doorknobs, Head Lice and Prayer
Rugs

 

Yuppie Starbucks has become America's homeless shelter



Inside The "New" Starbucks: Blood-Spatte…
Starbucks is having a terrible time adapting to its new "inclusive"
public restroom policy, as employees contend
with blood spattered walls, used drug needles, and face-melting
waftings from deuce-dropping vagrants filling the store. "Drug use
wasn't happening in the bathroom every day, but ...

Sehttps://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-05-25/inside…
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Starbucks 'inclusive' restrooms: blood-spat…
Here's another reason not to go
to Starbucks. Starbucks employees are having a hard time with
the company's new "inclusive" public restroom policy, having to
contend with blood-spatteredwalls, used drug needles, and poop
outside of toilet bowls.

Sehttps://fellowshipoftheminds.com/2018/05/26/starbu…
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Inside The "New" Starbucks: Blood-Spatte…
Original post. Starbucks is having a terrible time adapting to its
new "inclusive" public restroom policy, as employees contend
with blood spattered walls, used drug needles, and face-melting
waftings from deuce-dropping vagrants filling the store.

Sehttps://marketarmor.com/2018/05/25/inside-the-new-…
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Inside The "New" Starbucks: Blood-Spatte…
Inside The "New" Starbucks: Blood-Spattered Walls, Workers
Pricked By Needles And More from ZeroHedge TDC Note - Not
exactly sure what the idiot "President/CEO"
of Starbucks expected when he invited non-customers into his
retail store.
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Inside The "New" Starbucks: Blood-Spatte…
Berry Petroleum Company Message board - Online Community of
active, educated investors researching and discussing Berry
Petroleum Company Stocks.
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Inside The "New" Starbucks: Blood-Spatte…
zerohedge.com - Starbucks is having a terrible time adapting to
its new "inclusive" public restroom policy, as employees contend
with blood spattered…
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Blood Splattered Walls, Needles, and More:…
Blood Splattered Walls, ... as employees contend
with blood spattered walls, ... One thought on
" Blood Splattered Walls, Needles, and More: Starbucks is ...

Sehttps://saboteur365.wordpress.com/2018/05/26/bloo…
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Inside The 'New' Starbucks: Blood-Spatter…
Via Zero Hedge: Welcome to the world's largest homeless shelter.
...
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Inside The "New" Starbucks: Blood-Spatte…
Starbucks is having a terrible time adapting to its new "inclusive"
public restroom policy, as employees contend
with blood spattered walls, used drug needles, and face-melting
waftings from
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Inside The "New" Starbucks: Blood-Spatte…
Starbucks is getting a horrible time adapting to its new "inclusive"
public restroom policy, as staff contend
with blood spattered partitions, utilised drug needles, and
experience-melting waftings from deuce-dropping vagrants filling
the retail store.
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FAST FIVE: Inside The "New" Starbucks: B…
He said he and other Seattle baristas asked Starbucks to install
Sharps containers-the kind of locked boxes found in doctors'
offices-in the bathrooms, to encourage drug users to properly
dispose of their needles.
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Inside The "New" Starbucks: Blood-Spatte…
Inside The "New" Starbucks: Blood-Spattered Walls, Workers
Pricked By Needles And More zerohedge.com/news/2018-05-
25/inside-new-starbu...
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Starbucks inclusive restroom policy | Fellow…
Here's another reason not to go
to Starbucks. Starbucks employees are having a hard time with
the company's new "inclusive" public restroom policy, having to
contend with blood-spatteredwalls, used drug needles, and poop
outside of toilet bowls.
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zerohedge on Twitter: "Inside The "New" Sta…
Inside The "New" Starbucks: Blood-Spattered Walls, ... Wonder
how many of @Starbucksemployees will contact osha if they
don't have the proper trading and having to ...
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Halloween Brings Out Starbucks' 

Starbucks manager is racist for stereotyping blacks,
so now Starbucks is stereotyping all 177,000
employees (mostly white) as needing racial bias
training  (minds.com)
 by badweather to videos (+22|-0 )
discuss

Will Starbucks become America's largest chain of
homeless shelters?  (foxnews.com)
by Joker68 to news (+142|-1 )
comments
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